INACORE
Founded for pharmacy practice excellence

RESEARCH PRIORITIES

• PHARMACOEPIEDEMOLOGY AND PUBLIC HEALTH
   Studying population and its pharmaceutical problems in order to identify risk, undertake preventive and promotive measures and optimize surveillance representing critical point of pharmacy system.

• HEALTH CARE SYSTEM AND POLICY
   Examining health system and its policy impact to the existing pharmacy structure and acknowledge potentials for pharmacy leverage in the system.

• PHARMACEUTICAL MANAGEMENT
   Ensuring safe and effective use of pharmaceuticals by incorporating pharmaceutical science, managerial and business strategies.

INNOVATIVE PHARMACY PRACTICE AND INTEGRATED OUTCOMES RESEARCH (INACORE) GROUP

INACORE is the leading research group in Indonesia focusing in the development of research in pharmacy practice and upscaling pharmacy health services. Our vision in INACORE is “The frontrunner and fundamental contributor of pharmacy practice research and its implementation in Indonesia”. Our mission comprises targets within and beyond pharmacy practice resembling the fact that the function and position of pharmacy cannot be separated from the health system.

We are in INACORE striving to:

• Develop foundation for innovative and integrated research in pharmacy practice
• Establish high quality and high impact research towards improving care for individuals and communities
• Adopt implementation science for optimizing roles of pharmacy in local and national healthcare setting
• Contribute for the advancement of education and research in pharmacy and health sector

ff.unair.ac.id/inacore
Email: andi-h@ff.unair.ac.id
INACORE ACTIVITIES
➢ Research involving students, practitioners and peers
➢ Case based study
➢ Consultation for practice
➢ Think tank for national stakeholders and organization
➢ Community services
➢ Learning development and mentoring

Research formalized curiosity
WE WORK WITH ACADEMIA, PROFESSIONALS, KEY STAKEHOLDERS AND COMMUNITIES

The research in INACORE focuses on fundamental understanding of pharmacy practice with their implementation are directed to work collaboratively and integrate with penta helix structure: Academic, Business, Community, Government and Media. INACORE promotes innovative research in pharmacy practice that is applicable and integral to healthcare system. Our past projects have covered a number of essential topic from benchside to practice.

- SURFACE Project, the first nationwide SURvey of PHarmacy Contribution and Excellence
- Indonesian Medication Adherence Program (IMAP) working on improving adherence of communities
- Screening for non-communicable disease focusing on protecting vulnerable population
- Information System and Electronic Engineering in Pharmacy (I-SEE Pharmacy) project
- Pharmacoeconomic Outcomes and Well-being Research (POWER)

Join us for INACORE 2035 Projects

EXPERT RESOURCES
People in INACORE are well-known for their expertise both at the national and regional level. We have the passion to improve practice of pharmacy and are widely known for our contribution to the current and past system of pharmacy and pharmaceutical sector in Indonesia.

Director : Prof. Umi Athiyah
Secretary : Andi Hermansyah, PhD
Coordinator I : Dr. Yunita Nita
Coordinator II : Dr. Wahyu Utami
Coordinator III : Dr. Liza Pristianty
Teams : Hanni Prihhastuti, PhD
         Elida Zairina, PhD
         Dr. Abdul Rahem
         Dr. Yuni Priyandani
         Other members

PROMOTING NEW FRONTIER OF PHARMACY PRACTICE RESEARCH

SUPPORTING FACILITIES
The road to evidence-based practice is long and complex. However, there is increasing recognition and priority being placed on implementation and integration of research of people in INACORE believe that integrating research income into day-to-day practice is inevitable. In light of is, INACORE 2035 project focuses to provide evidence across the whole research pipeline in pharmacy such as research across the globe.

Therefore INACORE is equipped with multi-purpose facilities from pharmacy labs, mini pharmacy, Audio Video rooms, examination rooms for OSCE test, teaching facilities at university community pharmacy, hospital and clinic to network of primary care centers in 34 provinces

PUBLICATIONS
Our team have been involved in a myraid of research projects since 2001 and consistently produced publication in form of peer-reviewed articles, reports and books

PATENTS & PRODUCTS
We have a number of copyrights, brands, designs and patented modules for training and currently build up scientific based product and technology to enhance pharmacy services

BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
INACORE contributions span over scientific, communities and professional field. We have strategically improved public health centers, pharmacies and community clinics to operate at their potential level